
 

NCC Transportation Advisory Committee 
NCC Conference Room, Mt. Eustis Commons, Littleton, NH 

Meeting Minutes 
May 19, 2016 

 
Members Present: Doug Grant (Randolph), Ben Gaetjens-Oleson (Lancaster), Robin Irving (Northumberland), 

Dick Hamilton (Littleton), Bill Kelley (Jackson), Donna Laurent (Jefferson), Carl Martland (Sugar 
Hill), Neil McIver (Plymouth), Rob Nadler (Albany), Earl Sires (Conway), Shawn White (Whitefield),  

 
Staff:  Mary Poesse, Transportation Planner 
  Barbara Robinson, Executive Director 

Kevin McKinnon, Transportation Planner 
James Steele, Office Manager 

 
FHWA:  Leigh Levine 
 
Guests: Brian Bresnahan, Congresswoman Kuster’s Office 
  Chuck Henderson, Senator Shaheen’s Office 
 Joe Elgosin, Whitefield 
 Andrew Dorsett, Littleton 

Call To Order:  
Chair Doug Grant called the meeting to order at 1:00 pm. A round table of introductions was completed.  Doug 
Grant introduced some of the new TAC members present.  
 

1. Minutes  
The minutes of 3/17/16 were reviewed and unanimously approved as presented by motion of Nadler/White.   
 

2. FAST Act Presentation – Leigh Levine FHWA 
Leigh Levine from the NH Office of the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) gave a presentation on the FAST 
Act.  This new transportation bill, Fixing America’s Surface Transportation ACT was signed into law on 12/5/15.  It is 
the first long-term authorization in over a decade.  Some of the topics Levine reviewed include: 

 Some of the key changes and facts for the FAST Act  

 Funding levels for different programs 

 Things that apply to rural areas 

 The new highway freight program 

 Nationally significant freight and highway projects,  

 Things that continue from MAP-21 
 
There was some discussion about why Vermont receives a larger allocation of funding the New Hampshire does.  
Levine explained that FHWA uses a complicated formula to determine the allocations. While he was not positive of 
all of the factors involved, some of them included lane miles (interstate), surface area of the state, annual reporting 
that the state does, etc. Levine stated that a numerous people and groups have expressed concern over this and 
there are people looking into how that allocation was determined.  He said that it is possible that this could be 
reviewed and there could be small changes. 
 
There was discussion about how Scenic Byways projects are federally eligible for Transportation Alternatives 
Program funds (TAP); however NHDOT has made the decision to focus those funds on infrastructure projects 
related to bike/ped.  



 

Rob Nadler inquired about whether or not there is FHWA funding for local roads in the National Forest.  Levine 
explained that Federal Lands is a separate part of FHWA and that there could be funding with that program, which 
is continuing under the FAST Act. Poesse agreed to look into this and get Rob information.  
 
Robin Irving inquired about if there are funds available for a Historic Covered bridge that is not in the National 
Highway System. A load issue has made it so cars can’t pass.  Levine suggested talking to Tome Jameson 
(NHDOT) about the TAP program and Chris Gamache from DRED.  Earl Sires suggested putting it into their Hazard 
Mitigation Plan as it is an alternate route in the event that the US 3 bridge is unpassable.  
 
This presentation will be emailed to the TAC.  
 

3. Sugar Hill Road Surveys – Carl Martland  
Carl Martland gave a presentation on road surveys that he does in Sugar Hill each year to review the condition of roads and 
develop a plan on which roads to make improvements to first.  Martland is the Chair of the Roads Committee in Sugar Hill and 
volunteers his time to do the survey. Martland reviewed pictures and conditions of roads, costs, and the process for doing the 
surveys.  This survey is very helpful to the town Road Agent and supports the improvements done throughout the year at 
Town Meeting.  
 
There was discussion about repairing roads using the “worst first” method vs. “keep good roads good” method.  There was 
also discussion about using hot top vs. sand seal, chip seal, etc.  

 
This presentation will be emailed to the TAC.  

 

4. Updates  
 
Transit Update 
Bev Raymond submitted an update to be handed out to the TAC. Some of the updates included: 

 Met with DHHS Commissioner to discuss reimbursement rates for elderly and disabled transportation 

 Will be having a staff member be on call for Medicaid trips on weekends and evenings 

 Go live date for new software pilot is July 1st 

 Blue Loon Mobility Manager is meeting with Towns and Carroll County Coalition to raise awareness of services 

 There is a new voucher program for Carroll County residents, town welfare offices have been contacted 

 Received excellent report card from Medicaid Broker on services provided 

 The TCCAP maintenance department can now do service work on vehicles for other non-profit organizations.  
 
Regional Coordinating Councils 
Doug Grant reported that some of the providers in the GCRCC are out of funding for FY16.  FY17 funding kicks in 
on July 1.  Mary Poesse reported that the situation is similar in Carroll County.  The CCRCC just did a taping on 
Valley Vision in Conway to discuss the services provided in the Carroll County region as well as how they are 
funded.  
 
Scenic Byways 
Carl Martland reported that the North Country Scenic Byways has been active and is meeting directly after the TAC.  
There is a sign sub-committee that is working on a grant to try to get funding for signs, maps and to market the 
byway. There was some discussion about the Northern Pass.  
 
Ten Year Plan 
The NH Senate rejected funding for a rail engineering study for the Capitol Corridor. The Ten Year Plan has not yet 
been signed into law.   
 
 

5. Other Business 



 
Mary Poesse reported that the Commute Smart website is now up and running.  She also announced that there will be a 
Legislative Bike Ride/Complete Streets information meeting in Conway on June 17th.   
 
Barbara Robinson announced that Mary Poesse will be moving on from North Country Council beginning June 17th.  She has 
offered to assist with the transition by working remotely.  Mary thanked everyone the opportunities to work with NCC and the 
TAC.  Barbara also announced that James Steele will be taking over Mary’s role as Transportation Planner working with Kevin 
McKinnon.  
 
There was a suggestion for a future TAC meeting about the economics of maintaining roads.  
 

6. Adjourn 
The meeting was adjourned with motion of Nadler/White.  All were in favor.    
 
 
Minutes respectfully submitted by Mary Poesse  
Minutes Approved 7/21/16 


